Abstract Based on an analysis of the dynamic trend of the environment in which Chinese enterprises operate and the theory of dynamic competition, this paper seeks to propose a new strategic management pattern⎯the "dynamic paradigm", which has mainly resulted from an integration of the theoretic contributions of the two strategic management streams. It ultimately aims at enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of strategic management in an environment full of uncertainties. The dynamic paradigm designed to explore today's real business world is characterized by: 1) viewing strategic management as a process of both proactive plans and in-the-process reaction, both point and process decision-making and both rational and non-rational decision-making; 2) stressing the roles played by speed and innovation in the dynamic competition; 3) highlighting the inherent ties and the interaction among the three phases of strategic management; 4) emphasizing the critical impacts on the effectiveness and efficiency of strategic management by corporate governance, organizational structure, managerial mechanism, mode of control, composition of top-management team and corporate culture.
Introduction
The introduction and promotion of business strategic management theory gained momentum between the mid-1980s and the mid-1990s. At that time, China's business environment was characterized by abundant opportunities and less intense competitions. The introduction of corporate strategic management theory and methods was mainly from western countries (Abrahamson and Fombrun, 1994) . This paper names such kind of strategic management pattern "static paradigm" since it is based on rationalism school and applies to relatively static environment.
However, the static paradigm now faces an increasingly awkward situation in China's current practice of strategic management: 1) In implementing corporate strategies, proactive plan decreases, while process reaction or innovative acts increase. Excellent strategic plans are often not planed in advance, but emerge as a result of summing-up of prior experience; 2) More strategic decisions are made at the stage of strategy implementation rather than formulation; 3) In an increasingly dynamic environment, time urgency and limited information highlight the impacts of irrational factors on corporate strategic decision. Accordingly, the scientific nature and applicability of strategic management theory are seriously challenged. Meanwhile, Chinese businesses' strategic management practices have advanced far ahead of extant strategic management theories. Thus the most urgent task for us now is to find a new corporate strategic management pattern.
2 The rationalism school and the "static paradigm" of strategic management
Corporate strategic management came into being as a result of the substitute of rationalism school for empiricism. After the 1930s, management scholars began to distinguish and discuss the differences between operation and decision-making, between conventional decision-making and non-conventional decision-making, and between strategic decision-making and management decision, aiming to encourage managers to spend more time and adopt more scientific methods in making strategic decisions (Andrews, 1981) . In the late 1950s, scholars of corporate strategic management endeavored to construct conceptual models, process models as well and invent scientific analysis methods for strategy formation. Later, these scholars were called the genre of rationalism school, including the design school, the planning school and the positioning school (Ansoff, 1965) .
The design school holds that "strategy formation should be a conscious and thoughtful thinking process" (Chandler, 1962) . Thus strategy development needs relevant model "to facilitate the finding of the match between external environment and internal capacity" (Christensen et al., 1982) . It represents the most influential views on strategy formulation process. Their main contributions include the process model for strategic development, the SWOT model for strategic choice and the criteria of potential strategy evaluation, such as consistency, coordination, advantage and feasibility, etc.
Consistent with and based on the key theoretical viewpoints of the design school, the planning school divides strategic management process into three stages of formulation, implementation, namely evaluation and control, converting the original simple and informal strategy formation model into a very sophisticated process model consisting of a series of steps such as goal set, external environment review, internal environment review and strategy evaluation. In an explicit and rigorous way, the planning school further decomposes the strategy contents system into target system, budget system, strategic system and procedures system (D'Aveni, 1994) . The planning school argues that "strategy emerges in a controlled, conscious formal planning process, which was broken down into clear steps…and by the support of analysis technologies". And the strategy developed and adopted by a formal process should be implemented through target decomposition, budgets, procedures and intermediate plans (George, 1996) . Contrary to the above two schools focusing on the process and methods in strategic decision-making process, the positioning school places its focus on the strategy contents. Believing that there is only a very small yet commonly used variety of key strategies for enterprises to choose from, scholars in the positioning school have attempted to find out a group of strategies that can be generally applied to all enterprises (Hayes and Jaikumar, 1988) . Although the school agrees that strategy development should be a controlled, conscious process, it argues that the choosing of a suitable strategy positioning needs more rational methods and scientific calculations.
Since the genre of rationalism school came into being in the context of a relatively stable business environment, relatively abundant market opportunities and less intensive competitions among enterprises in the same industry, the criticism it later received mainly centered around the following three basic premises: 1) Business environment is relatively stable and predictable, corporate strategy thus can be scheduled in advance; 2) Top managers in the process of developing strategies have sufficient time and all the information needed; 3) One's brain is able to deal with all the information needed for strategic decisions making. Therefore, CEOs can be fully responsible for the strategy formulation. Nevertheless, the emergence of the above three streams of thought still has its special historical contributions to the development of corporate strategic management. It is under the influence of these three schools that a widely accepted and adopted strategic management pattern was developed. In order to reflect the characteristics of the strategic management pattern adapted to such a static environment in a better way, we call the paradigm the "static paradigm" in the rest of this paper. As shown in Fig. 1 , the main features of the "static paradigm" include:
Strategic objective system
Corporate strategy is the decision-making at a particular time point, at which a corporate should rationally decide all future goals and relevant approaches and procedures to achieve these goals
Strategy formulation stage

Strategy implementation and control stage
At the stage of strategy implementation and control, the main task of managers is to follow "the scheduled route map" to implement the strategy First, corporate strategic decision-making is a "decision-making at some specific time points". Before the start of strategy adjustment or a new business cycle, enterprises strategic managers determined to execute strategic management, study those issues which have important, long-term and overall impacts on their enterprises' future development and make relevant strategies as accurate, comprehensive and detailed as possible. This is the core tasks of corporate strategic management at the stage of strategy formulation (Jelinek and Amar, 1983) . Once the corporate strategies are decided, what top managers need to do in the next three years or five years at the stage of strategy implementation is to execute these strategies, which is the so-called "the separation of strategy formulation and implementation ". Second, the strategic behaviors of an enterprise shall be predetermined and follow a certain "route map". If one agrees that corporate strategic decision-making is made at a certain "time point", one would naturally agree that all strategic behaviors of an enterprise should be planed in advance, and exclude those emergency response. According to the rationalism school, decisions made at the strategy formulation stage include not only the goals, objectives, strategies and policies, but also the secondary plans, plans of action, major operation procedures, and relevant budgets (Jiang and Lan, 2004) . Thus the development of such a strategy basically regulates almost every strategic behavior in future implementation of the strategy, hence the name of "the theory of predetermination of strategic plans".
Third, goal-setting is the core of strategic decision-making. According to rationalism school, the core of corporate strategic decision-making is to set corporate goals. Some rationalists go even further in claiming that strategy making is goal setting (Lan, 2004) . In order to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of corporate strategy implementation, these scholars put much emphasis on the comprehensiveness, quantification and measurableness of enterprise goals. Thus enterprises at the stage of strategy formulation prefer the following strategic behaviors: 1) Set goals for all the important business activities; 2) Emphasize the quantification of all goals; 3) Further decompose quantitative goals into smaller and specified sub-goals. The rationalism school thinks that the more specific and quantitative an enterprise's strategic goals, the easier the following strategic evaluation and control.
Fourth, a firm's strategy choice is a result of rational decision-making. Aiming at solving the limitations of the empiricism, the rationalism school puts forward the correctness of the corporate strategic choice relies on the level of rational thinking and scientificalness of the decision-making method adopted by strategy makers. Among different schools in the rationalism school, the design school emphasizes the importance of strategic thinking mode; the planning school mainly stresses the scientificalness of the process and methods of strategy formulation; and the positioning school focuses on the scientificalness nature of the strategic choice. Thanks to the contributions of these schools, the process model and level model of the strategic management were established. Following the requirements and steps of these models and approaches, the scientificalness of strategic decision-making can be guaranteed, hence the name "the standardization of strategy formation process" (Lan, 2001) .
Fifth, the key of corporate strategy implementation and control is to complete projects in conformity with the required quality, quantity and time. Since enterprise strategy is a "point decision" and the main strategic behaviors are well planned in advance, when an enterprise enters the strategy implementation stage, its main task shall be the implementation of these predetermined strategic plans effectively and efficiently to achieve strategic objectives. Although enterprises at the stage of strategy implementation still needs to make timely evaluations and adjustments to their strategies, the rationalism school argues that 1) No matter whether adjustment is because of environmental change or ineffective implementation, the problem lies in the strategy itself since a good strategy never needs any adjustments; 2) Both active or passive adjustments made to strategies during the course of strategy implementation should be conducted in line with predetermined plans. As a result, it is necessary to make plans for emergencies in advance or start a new round of strategic management process (Lorange, 1980) .
From the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s, China was still at the beginning of her long economy transition. The main task of that period was to reform thoroughly the planned economy system and fulfill the separation of government functions from enterprise management by applying the factory director responsibility system and contract and responsibility system. In so doing, the Chinese government hopes that hundreds and thousands of state-owned enterprises can become active market participants characterized by self-management, self-development, self-accumulation and self-discipline, and arouse the enthusiasm of these enterprises to promote the development of social productivity to meet Chinese people's ever-growing demands for more material goods.
Under such a macro-economy background, China adopted theories and techniques of western corporate strategic management to facilitate managers in state-owned enterprises to change their mindsets in the following ways: 1) Pay more attention to the differences between internal conventional and non-conventional decision-making means to efficiently allocate their energy; 2) Pay more attention to the distinction between strategic and managerial decision-making and learn to be more market/competition oriented; 3) Learn scientific methods of strategic decision-making to reduce blindness and empiricism in making major decisions; 4) Pay more attention to the scientific nature of the strategic objectives and implementation of objectives management and comprehensively enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of corporate management. Based on the principles of gradualism and applicability, almost all scholars engaging in the introduction and promotion of corporate strategic management theories choose to introduce the leading theory in western strategic management field-the genre of rationalism school and the "static paradigm" of corporate strategic management.
3 Criticism from irrationalism school and limitations of the "static paradigm" Before China's introduction of rationalism school and promotion and application of the "static paradigm", western strategic management practices and theories had undergone tremendous changes. Seven news schools characterized by irrationalism school emerged, namely the entrepreneur school, the cognitive school, the learning school, the authority school, the culture school, the environment school, and the structure school. The non-related diversification movement flourished in the late 1960s finally came to an end in the late 1970s and early 1980s and western companies paid heavy prices for their attempts in non-related diversification. Accordingly, related practices and theories of corporate strategic management faced greatest crisis of both strategic management theory and public confidence.
Based on careful synthesis of corporate strategic behaviors of the period, three important facts were identified: 1) The business environment was becoming relatively more dynamic in comparison with the former static environment; 2) Corporate decision-markers had to make do with limited time and information when making decisions, thus strategic decision can only be a suboptimal choice; 3) Corporate strategic decisions should be collectively made by a managerial team rather than an individual decision. These important findings led directly to a new trend of thought in the field of corporate strategic management-the so-called irrationalism school, which argues that the traditional rationalism school, particularly the planning school have three major fallacies, namely the predetermined plan, the standardized plan implementation procedures, and the separation between goal setting and implementation.
Scholars during this period conducted empirical studies on the real decision-making behaviors by adopting theories and approaches from a wide variety of disciplines such as politics, sociology, psychology, anthropology etc. Based on the results of these studies, scholars questioned the rationalism views and its correspondent "static paradigm" from the following perspectives:
First, corporate strategic behaviors include unplanned responses to unexpected changes. By tracking the development histories of a number of enterprises, scholars found that practical corporate strategy behaviors are composed of proactive strategic behaviors and responsive strategic behaviors. Therefore, they argued that there are two corresponding corporate strategies, namely the planned strategy and the realized strategy (Mintzberg, 1994) .
Second, strategic decision-makers need to make new strategic decisions during the course of strategy implementation to cope with new and unexpected situations. As business environment becomes more and more dynamic, increased interaction among different enterprises has laid an unprecedented emphasis on the importance of speed, learning and innovation. Therefore, the top echelon of an enterprise shall adjust their strategies from time to time in accordance with changes in the environment and competitors. Though some of these newly made decisions seem to be responsive in nature, they are of great strategic significance for an enterprise in establishing and maintaining long-term competitiveness if these responsive behaviors are either innovative or can exert lasting restraints on one's competitors (Mintzberg, Ahlstrand and Lampel, 1998) .
Third, the core of corporate strategy has become increasingly difficult to concretize and quantify. Under the circumstance of a growingly volatile environment, it is virtually impossible for enterprises to set up long-term, concrete and quantified goals in advance. As interaction and competition become more important, the quality of a strategy does not depend solely on how carefully it was made or the consistency of inner systems within an enterprise, but on, to a large extent, the counter measures one's competitors will take. Accordingly, the importance of making a quantified goal system decreases for too much attention paid to quantified goals may lead to the neglect of the enterprise's development direction and strategic positioning in the process of strategy implementation in the long run. In addition, if strategy regulation were too specific, response speed and innovation capacities of the enterprise in implementing these strategies may be lowered (Mintzberg, 1987) . Consequently, the irrationalism school points out that the maintenance of strategic intent, tenet and positioning is more important than the realization of quantitative goals and operable plans as well. And the achievement of qualitative goals is more important than that of the quantitative goals.
Fourth, irrational factors may play more important roles in strategic decision-making. Scholars of irrationalism school think that, during the process of strategy implementation, corporate strategy makers must make new decisions, take into account the competitors' reactions and pay attention to speed and innovation. Thus completely rational decision-making approaches will affect negatively rather than enhance speed and innovation. Similarly, major strategic actions of a vast majority of enterprises are the outcomes of collective decision-making of senior managers. The very irrational factors influencing collective decision-making will also affect corporate strategic decision-making. It is also pointed out that the values of corporate top managers and irrational factors in decision-making exert increasingly important impact on corporate strategy decision-making.
Fifth, the impact of speed and innovation on strategy implementation and control process should be taken into consideration (Steiner, 1969) . As the environmental predictability declines, the importance of interaction and competition increases, innovation and speed have increasingly become the main sources of profit and advantages. The core tasks at the stage of strategy implementation and control have undergone fundamental changes. Though a strict and accurate implementation of pre-planned strategy still remains important, especially for maintaining an enterprise's strategic intent, tenet and positioning, adaption to the environment and competitors' strategic changes, timely and proactive achievement of enterprise goals, corresponding approaches, adjustment of enterprise strategies, and innovation have become more important.
Sixth, the division of corporate strategic management into three stages may not be very scientific for it is very difficult to distinguish these successive stages of corporate strategic management by time. As the setting of corporate strategies takes a long and circular process, these three stages are overlapping with each other to a large degree. In addition, the activities at these three stages are of reciprocal causation relationship, because the guarantee mechanisms of strategy implementation, including corporate governance structure, organizational structure, management mechanism, leadership team formation and corporate culture, have also guaranteed the right strategic decision-making mechanism. In this sense, the division of three stages of corporate strategic management is just a logic-based division.
The irrationalism school's criticism on traditional strategic management thoughts and the "static paradigm" has been echoed by Chinese scholars because of the intense conflicts between the rationalism-based theories and China's practices of corporate strategic management. Over the past 20 years, under the influence of globalization and economic transition, the business environment faced by Chinese enterprises has demonstrated a strong dynamic trend. For example, business environment has become increasingly complex and volatile, interaction among different enterprises has become increasingly fast and competitive advantages has become increasingly difficult to maintain (Porter, 1980) . More top managers have realized that, in a relatively dynamic competition environment, rapid response and innovation have become more important sources of competitive advantages and profit. Therefore, quite a number of the strategic decisions are made in the process of strategy implementation. In fact, corporate strategy behavior also includes some non-planned acts, positive response and innovation. In a relatively dynamic environment, enterprises at the strategic formation stage should not attach too much attention to goals, particularly, the formation and implementation of those very specific and quantified goals. Rather, top managers shall highlight the establishment and maintenance of their enterprises' strategic intent, tenet and positioning. Similarly, enterprises at this stage shall not be overly concerned about "details and specific steps" , but to concentrate on response and innovation during the implementation of predetermined strategies. They should not stress only the logic process and scientific methods of strategic decision-making, but the underlying reasons and irrational factors influencing an enterprise's strategic decision making, such as corporate governance, organizational structure and management mechanisms, control method, composition of top management team and corporate culture, etc (Steiner and Kunin, 1983) .
The integration: The "dynamic paradigm"
Because of the crisis of strategic management practices faced by western enterprises, the irrationalism school has excessively criticized the rationalism school and its "static paradigm". However, rather than totally deny the rationalism, irrationalism school attempts to supplement and improve rationalistic theories and methods and better the "static paradigm". In order to challenge the long-standing dominance of rationalism in the field of corporate strategic management, the irrationalism school does not attempt to integrate theories and methods of the two genres. However, this fact could not prevent some scholars from trying to integrate the two streams of theories.
After a careful review and analysis of the history of western corporate strategic ideology and practices, Henry Mintzberg, the famous corporate strategic management scholar, attempted to integrate the viewpoints of both rationalism and irrationalism school. He firstly pointed out that strategy is a plan, which in fact is recognition of the traditional rationalism and the "static paradigm". However, Mintzberg also pointed out some of the defects existing in the traditional rationalism and the "static paradigm". As a conclusion, Mintzberg pointed out that the irrationalism school supplements and improves people's understanding of corporate strategy in the following area: 1) reveals that under the circumstances of limited information and time, how the values of corporate top executives and the entire corporate culture affect an enterprise's strategic decisions (Mintzberg thought strategy is also a pattern of behaviors); 2) reveals the importance of perspective and positioning in a relatively dynamic environment (Mintzberg thought strategy can also be a perspective or position); 3) reveals that strategy should not only include the making of some major, long-term and overall decisions, but also tactics and plots related with competition and interaction (Mintzberg thought strategy is an artifice or plot). However, the efforts made by Mintzberg in integrating the rationalism and irrationalism school focused mostly on clarification of strategy concepts by adopting a compatible method. Thus his conclusion is, comparatively speaking, may of less practical significances (Zhang and Lan, 2004) .
To better apply Mintzberg's theory to the practice of corporate strategic management and to overcome the gap between China's current corporate strategic management theory and practice, this article attempts to transform Mintzberg's integration efforts into a new model to guide corporate strategic management practice, hoping to replace extensively criticized yet widely applied "static paradigm" in China's corporate strategic management. We call this strategic management mode more adaptive to dynamic environment the "dynamic paradigm". To make the mode easier to understand and follow, the "dynamic paradigm" is also nicknamed as a "river bed paradigm" for some features of river bed can express the essences of "dynamic paradigm" in a vivid way: 1) Drops of water can congregate and eventually become a big river contains tremendous power, an analog of the huge power contained in corporate strategies; 2) Though "river bed" regulates the basic trend and flow of the river, it also leaves much space for water in the river, an analog of the relationship between point decision-making and process decision-making; 3) All rivers flow eastwards in flexible routes is very much the same way like enterprises do in implementing their strategies, as shown in Fig. 2 . and "process decision-making" in corporate strategic management
The "dynamic paradigm" of corporate strategic management is established by absorbing the viewpoints of both rationalism and irrationalism school and improveing the traditional "static paradigm". In doing so, this paper tries to reveal the essential characteristics of corporate strategic management in a dynamic competitive environment, namely the nature of the "dynamic paradigm", in the following ways:
First, corporate strategic behaviors include both pre-planned acts and response acts. Strategic decision making is both a "point decision-making" and a "process decision-making". Decisions made at certain "points" are relatively macro-leveled, including intent, vision, purpose, position, methods, policies, principles, and means of implementation. Like river bed constrains the flow of a river, these preset frameworks can prevent an enterprise from losing its direction or control in making important strategic choices. At the same time, decision-making at the "point" shall not be too specific and quantitative. It must leave adequate contingency and innovative space to managers, allowing them to do some dynamic adjustments, try innovation and transformation to preset strategies in accordance with the external and internal environment changes and competitors' response during the process of strategy implementation. Effective strategies managers must be able to maintain a dynamic consistency between "preset plans" and "spontaneous response during the implementation of preset plans" and a dynamic continuity between the "point decision-making" and "process decision-making".
Second, effective formulation and implementation of strategy is affected by both rational and irrational factors. Recognition of this very fact helps top managers to make proper decision and choose suitable methods in accordance with different situations. For "point" decisions such as strategic intentions, objectives and positioning, more rational-oriented methods and analysis can be used. Whether these strategic intentions, objectives and positioning should be discarded or persisted during the latter implementation stage depend on an enterprise's concrete preference and choice. In implementing strategies, top managers shall learn to adapt to and cope with new situations and meet the requirement of speed and innovation. Under such circumstances, rational methods give way to irrational methods. Taking this into consideration, enterprises in a dynamic environment should attach great importance to corporate governance, organizational structure, management mechanisms, control mode, the top managers, the design and cultivation of corporate culture in order to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of their strategic management.
Third, since effective strategic managers must maintain dynamic consistency between "proactive plan" and "process reaction" and keep dynamic continuity between "point decision-making" and "process decision-making" by means of applying both rational and irrational methods. Thus the "dynamic paradigm" of strategic management no longer stresses the external differences and precedence relationship of the above three strategic management stages. Rather, it pays more attention to the inherent linkage and cross-impact among strategic management process among the three stages.
